Ultrasonic sonar object and range detection measurement using Hc-sr04 display can be use in every application. Ultrasonic sonar popular to use due to low cost, availability, no radiation for human applied in more industry such as medicine, robotic, automation. Ultrasonic sensor is a measurement device that consist of two transducer one for transmitting an ultrasonic wave and the other for receiving the reflective wave. We use HC-SR04 ultrasonic sensor can detect lower range from 1cm to 2.5 meter with precession about 0.1 cm and frequency up to 40Khz. The target must be proper orientation and perpendicular to the direction propagation of pulse. The amplitude of receive signal decrease depend on the medium and the distance between transmitter and the target. The transmitter converts electrostatic energy from a vibrating membrane to an ultrasonic waveform whilst the receiver converts the reflected ultrasonic waveform back into electrical energy. This electrical energy combine with motor servo to see the angle of sweeping and ultrasonic waveform using arduino atmega 2560 then be interpreted by a computer display in two dimension for measurement angle and distance of object. Conversion between electrical energy to an ultrasonic waveform use electrostatic transducer or normally we call piezoelectric transducer.
Introduction
Ultrasonic has been a research area for many years. It covers a variety of fields including underwater mapping, robot navigation and object recognition. In the context of object recognition significant research has been conducted using Time of flight sensors. An ultrasonic pulse is generated in a given direction. The same principle can be used for obstruction detection by electronic means as it is very simple to produce ultrasonic signals using electronic circuitry and ultrasonic transducers. For measuring the distance, time of flight for reflected ultrasonic signals is calculated. Ultrasonic signals have good directionality, and they are easily reflected by solid objects. By finding the time taken for ultrasonic signals to reflect, the distance traveled by sound can be easily calculated, as velocity of sound is a known quantity. This is known as pulse echo technique, which is used here for distance measurement. If there is an object in the path of this pulse, part or all of this pulse will be reflected back to the transmitter as an echo and can be detected through the receiver path. By measuring the difference in time between the pulse being transmitted and the echo being received, it is possible to determine how far away the object is. The speed of sound in air is approx. 346m/s at 24 degrees C. At 40KHz the wavelength is 8.65mm. Base on the International Journal of advance research in electrical electronic and instrumentation engineering about range detection base on ultrasonic principle at February 2014 the recent development just until how to detect and measure some object. The problem come that rare for ultrasonic system to be display so will be easy for people to be utilized with low cost, easy availability and no radiation for human. With the utilized of arduino microcontroller , HCSR04Ultrasonic Range Finder , high Speed Servo and put on display two dimension mode. 
Design object detection
To display two dimension on computer we need to understand all the system that working on this ultrasonic sensor equipment. HC-SR04 high performance ultrasonic low range finder is compact and measures low range from 1 cm to 2.5 m, working in 40khz frequency at working voltage 5vdc on working current 15mA on 2mA standby current.
Start measurement with the HC-SR04 ultrasonic rangefinder trig of SR04 should receive pulse of 5vdc at least 10us, this will initiate the sensor transmit of 8 cycle of ultrasonic burst at 40 kHz and wait the reflective of ultrasonic burst. Sensor detected ultrasonic from receiver and will set the echo pin on high 5vdc and delay for period width that is proportion to distance measure the width of echo pin. High speed MG995 servo can rotate 120 0 ( 60 inch in each direction) weight for 55g , operating speed is about 0.2 s/ 60 0 (4,8V) or 0,16s/ 60 0 (6 V). There are three output pin from the servo, PWM on orange calor, Vcc red color (+) and ground in brown color (-).Servomotor is a servomechanism. It is a closed-loop servomechanism that uses position feedback to control its motion and final position. The input to its control is some signal, either analogue or digital, representing the position commanded for the output shaft. The motor is paired with some type of encoder to provide position and speed feedback. In the simplest case, only the position is measured. The measured position of the output is compared to the command position, the external input to the controller. If the output position differs from that required, an error signal is generated which then causes the motor to rotate in either direction, as needed to bring the output shaft to the appropriate position. As the positions approach, the error signal reduces to zero and the motor stops. The hardware section classified into two section a). Analog section and b). Digital section we can see above on Figure 4 . On analog section the ultrasonic sensor module transmit some ultrasonic signal pick up its echo and measured the time elapse between echo and trigger waveform and modulated by the measured time which is proportional to the distance. Initialized sent 10um TTL signal trigger pulse and that transmit 40kHz and than pulse with correspondent distance not below 50ms we can this as the cycle period. Another part of analog section is servo motor MG995 working as mechanical movement to scan the object in front and working on sequence every 15 0 . The HC-SR04 will doing scanning up to 165 0 . On Digital section we have arduino atmega 2560 and as our development board for microcontroller to processing of distance calculate of object, timing calculation, give order to the servo motor to move every 15 0 up to 165 0 for scanning the object in front of ultrasonic sensor. Another digital section is processing I3 software I use to communicate serial data between arduino atmega 2560 so we can see the object , distance, measuring angle in PC or Laptop.
Software Design
On Pc display will have distance measure, angle color red if the ultrasonic HC-SR04 sensing object and color green if no object sensing. we need to draw the arc lines and angle lines function. To draw the line with out object I use means the line moving along the scanning area use lines function with green color and line with object use red color. void drawLine() { pushMatrix(); strokeWeight (9); stroke(30,250,60); translate(960,1000); // moves the starting coordinats to new location line(0,0,950*cos(radians(iAngle)),-950*sin(radians(iAngle))); // draws the line according to the angle popMatrix(); } And we need to draw the distance and angle that according to ultrasonic sensor that sense the object.
void drawObject() { pushMatrix(); translate(960,1000); // moves the starting coordinats to new location strokeWeight(9); stroke(255,10,10); // red color pixsDistance = iDistance*22.5; // covers the distance from the sensor from cm to pixels // limiting the range to 40 cms if(iDistance<40){ // draws the object according to the angle and the distance line(pixsDistance*cos(radians(iAngle)),-pixsDistance*sin(radians(iAngle)),950*cos(radians(iAngle)),-950*sin(radians(iAngle))); } popMatrix(); } Figure 6 . Software Design
Experiment and Progress
The principles of measuring distance and is called the "pulse reflection method" which makes it possible to count the number of reference pulses.This method is used to measure reflection time up to the object between transmitting pulse and receiving pulse of the ultrasonic wave.The relationship between the distance up to the object L and the reflecting time T is expressed by the following formula
where C is the velocity of sound.That is, the distance to the object can be ascertained by measuring the reflection time involved in reaching the object.How to display the object in two dimension we use software help from arduino code and processing 3 DrawRadar Using consist of arc and line function, DrawLine moving along the Radar, DrawObject Function get the distance from ultrasonic sensor, Using Arduino IDE and Processing IDE, Modification for Port comunication to computer
Conclusion
A low-cost, low power and simple system for distance measurement. The precision of the result high compared to other conventional methods. Above figure shows the model of this paper implemented. It is certainly a reliable and efficient method for instantaneous measurement of distance and put it into a two dimension display in PC. This system will have high application in civil and mechanical field of engineering where it has been a bigger challenge for precise measurement of small and physically unreachable distances. It will surely have influence on small and large technicians who find measurements challenging in different severe environments. The future modification may include on three dimension display
